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Russia delays
summit talks
WASHINGTON -- In presummit talks at the White House,
President Clinton tried to persuade Russia's foreign minister
Monday to lower resistance to
NATO expansion. But in Moscow,
Russian President Boris Yeltsin
said, "We can't move any further."
The aim of Clinton's meeting
with Foreign Minister Yevgeny
Primakov was to assuage Yeltsin's anxieties over NATO in advance of the two leaders' two-day
summit in Helsinki, Finland.
But Primakov emerged from
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the one-hour session saying,
"Russia will not change its position on NATO."
And in Moscow, Yeltsin urged
Clinton to make concessions.
"Our diplomats have made
enough concessions to the United
States," Yeltsin said. "We can't
move any further. Now it's the
U.S. turn to move in order to
preserve our partnership."
Even so, the two sides are
working on a new relationship
between Moscow and NATO, one
that White House press secretary
Mike McCurry said would be
made politically but not legally
binding.
Primakov said Russia would
not drop its insistence on "a binding character," but it understood
NATO was a real force and would
like to have a normal relationship
with the alliance.
• See SUMMIT, page four.

City saves money
on truck purchase
ByVINCEGUERRIERI
The BC News
The Bowling Green City Council passed the 1997 budget and
voted to buy a used bucket truck
in Monday's meeting. The truck
purchase trimmed nearly $30,000
off the city budget.
According to Public Works Director Bill Blair, the city has
been looking for a bucket truck
for the last eight years. The city
has never had a truck exclusively
for the use of the public works
department, but designated
$45,000 In the 1997 budget for the

City Government
purchase of a new bucket truck.
Blair said he came across an
offer he couldn't refuse: a used
bucket truck at the Norman
Truck & Equipment Company in
Louisville, Ky., being sold for
$16,500. After investigating
other agencies for a similar bargain and finding none, Blair
pushed for the purchase of the
used truck at a savings of
$28,500.
• See CITY, page three.

Linda Glomski is assisted by Dana Thompson, a junior elementary
education major, to sort daffodils Monday morning. This year over
900 bouquets were sold on campus compared to 500 bouquets sold

BG Newt Photo by Amy Van Horn
last year. More than $4,500 was raised for the American Cancer
Society.

USG bill calls for optional absenteeism policies
ByJOHNSTEBBINS
The BG News
The University is now one step closer
to a new absenteeism policy.
With the tie-breaking vote cast by Undergraduate Student Government Vice
President Nate Green, a bill on student
absenteeism was passed at Monday
night's meeting at Olscamp Hall.
The bill, written by USG senators

Karen DeSanto, Jeff Carney and Nick
Kadel, calls for attendance policies to be
optional to instructors.
Those wishing to have an attendance
policy would have to recognize excusable absences, including interviews, medical appointments, personal and family
illness, funerals, car problems and University-sanctioned activities. All other
absences would be deemed unexcusable.

The bill allows for grades to be lowered
after three unexcused absences from
class and calls for bonus points for perfect attendance.
"We worked very hard on this bill,"
Kadel said. "It was a combined effort
with not only USG, but with both faculty
and administration."
The bill passed was different than one
written earlier, which called for the abolition of all attendance policies. DeSanto

felt the bill which passed was a good balance of change and an adherence to academic integrity.
"It promotes student rights," she said.
"The point of the bill was to keep learning first. It deserved to win."
A bill written by Jason Wolfe calling
for academic attention on worldwide
overpopulation was turned down after
• See USG, page three.

"We worked very
hard on this bill. It
was a combined
effort with not only
USG, but with both
faculty and
administration."
Nick Kadel
USG senator

Parade mourns Irish famine
Marchers fall silent in St. Patrick's Day parade in memory of deceased
The Associated Press
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Pete Rademacher drives his self-designed and self-built motorcycle
version of a unicycle during Cleveland's St. Patrick's Day Parade .

NEW YORK - Pipes and drums
fell silent for one somber minute
Monday as St. Patrick's Day
marchers honored the memory
of 1.5 million Irish who died in
the Great Potato Famine some
150 years ago.
Echoes of protest also hung
over the nation's largest St.
Patrick's Day parade for the seventh year in a row as three dozen
demonstrators from the Irish
Lesbian and Gay Organization
got themselves arrested. They
were protesting their exclusion
from the march.
The 236th annual celebration
for Ireland's patron saint was
otherwise a spectacle of bands,
kilted bagpipers, military marching units and joyous spectators.

"I love the whole thing. But the bagpipes and
the drums, that's really awesome."
Terence Sheehan
a leprechaun in New York's parade
Organizers estimated that
150,000 people marched and a
million or more watched.
"The soldiers are my favorite,"
said 8-year-old Joseph Bassaflume of Montville, NJ. He
watched the parade from the
shoulders of his father, Mario,
who said the boy has "a drop" of
Irish heritage.
"I love the whole thing," said
Terence Sheehan, 20, costumed
as a leprechaun and posing with

tourists. "But the bagpipes and
the drums, that's really awesome."
The moment of silence came at
noon, as the New York ShieldPipe Drum Corps drew abreast of
the reviewing stand.
"It took us back 150 years to
that awful time in Ireland when
one and a half million people died
of starvation unnecessarily,"
parade chairman John Dunleavy
said.

It was the famine, from 1845 to
1850, that touched off the great
wave of Irish immigration to the
United States.
Earlier, at a Mass in St.
Patrick's Cathedral, Cardinal
John O'Connor said that to ignore
"Black '47," the middle and most
severe year of the famine, "is to
be condemned to relive it in one
way or another."
O'Connor also praised former
parade chairman Frank Bierne,
who died late last year.
Bierne led the successful court
fight by the parade's organizer,
the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
to bar the gay group on the
grounds that the parade is a private religious observance and
that homosexuality conflicts with
teachings of the Roman Catholic
Church.
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ANDREA WOOD

A hate group, active here at BGSU
Three summers ago, the Ku
Klux Klaii held a rally in Bowling
Green. I learned at that Ume that
because of declining membership,
the KKK was waging a "publicity
campaign" that was concentrated
In small, rural communities across
America like Bowling Green. Since
that summer. I haven't seen hide
nor hair of hate groups around my
community, until recently.
It was hard to miss those bright
neon orange suckers with their
black words proclaiming the white
race an endangered species. You
may still see the remnants of one
sucker on the Williams Hall sign.
The sUckers also had Information.
Including a web site to access the
organization responsible for
posting [hem. That organization
was the National Alliance, a neoNazi hate group.
According to "Intelligence
Report." a publication of
Klanwatch and the Southern
Poverty Law Center, the national
Alliance is the second largest neoNazi group In the country. The
largest is Aryan Nations, which
has a facUon In Columbus and 25
more spread across the United
States.
The closest branch of the
NaUonal Alliance is located in
Parma, Ohio (just outside of
Cleveland,) but they also have ten
other factions spread across the
nation.
Those stickers and flyers gave
me a cold chill. But the topper was
Jen Woll's letter In last Friday's
News.
Now. 1 will be the last person to
deny a person her right to public
expression. However. I will be the
first to use that right and say
publicly I do not welcome the

presence of hate groups In my
community.
I accessed the NaUonal
Alliance web page. Here are
some excerpts from the section
"briefly" outlining the National
Alliance's five main goals:
• White Living Space: "... after
the sickness of
'multiculturalism,' which Is
destroying America. Britain and
every other Aryan nation In
which it Is being promoted ...
we must again have a racially
clean area of the earth for the
further development of our
people ... White workplaces.
White farms and countryside ...
We must have no non-Whites In
our living space ..."
• An Aryan Society: "We must
have new societies tbroughout
the White world which are
based an Aryan values ... We do
not need to homogenize the
White world: there will be room
for Germanic societies. Celtic
societies. Slavic societies. Baltic
societies and so on ... we must
have ... a thorough rooting out
of Semitic and other non-Aryan
values and customs everywhere
• A Responsible Government:
"... With the growth of mass
democracy (the abolition of poll
taxes and other qualifications
for voters, the enfranchisement
of women and of non-Whites). ...
and the Insinuation of the Jews
Into a position of control over
the media, the U.S. government
was gradually transformed into
the malignant monster it is
today ... . The central task of the
new government will be to
reverse the racially devoluUonary course of the last few

mlllenia ... a long-term eugenics
program involving at least the
entire populations of Europe and
America ..."
• A New Educational System: "...
The reason for passing on the
European heritage Is not Just to
help young people qualify for
higher-paid employment or
become better dinner-table conversationalists. It is to Instill In them
a consciousness of what it means
to be European ... and thereby
make racial patriots of them ..."
• An Economic Policy Based on
Racial Principles: "... We need an
economic system which. In contrast to Marxism, allows individuals to succeed In proportion to
their capability and energy, but
which. In contrast to capitalism,
does not allow them to engage In
socially or racially harmful acUvity.
such as stifling competition or
Importing non-White labor ..."
Again, this Is the same group
who visited our campus and
distributed stickers and other
propaganda two weeks ago. And
then Jen Woll defended the National Alliance in her letter to the
editor of last Friday.
Just as Woll knew her Ideas
would not be "popular" with "the
vast majority of the population." so
do I realize my Ideas are an
antithesis to white supremacy.
Hate groups probably think I've
been "brainwashed" by the
"multiculturalism" craze. That in
my ethnic studies courses I've
been taught to feel shame for "my
race." and to glorify "nonwhltes."
In fact. I would probably be a
detriment to the white race In their
eyes.
I can assure white supremacists
I am no more "brainwasbed" than

the young members of their own
hateful organizations. What
ethnic studies HAS taught me Is
to be ashamed of the human
race, and what we've done to
each other.
Also in the Klanwatch's
report was a blotter filled with
page after page of murders,
vandalism, threats, assaults,
arson and bombings. In 1996
there were 49 cross burnings
including four In Ohio (in Xenia.
Parma, Seaman and Mansfield,
Ohio).
However. neo-Nazi groups.
Including the National Alliance,
have experienced a decline In
activity between 1995 and 1996.
according to Klanwatch. Perhaps the Icaflcttlng on our
campus, and the letter to the
editor of last Friday are signs
that the National Alliance Is
waging a "membership drive" to
Increase their numbers.
Hate groups bring fear and
division to the communiUes
they inhabit.
Now Is the time for our
community to rise to the
challenge, and declare our
campus and surrounding
community off-limits to hate
groups and their twisted,
irrational philosophies supporting a need for racial cleansing.
While ignoring them may
have the appearance of effectiveness, neutrality could also
be interpreted as a welcome
mat.
Andrea Wood is a columnist
for The News. Questions and
comments can be sent to
andreaw@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 210
West Hall
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like to submit a Later to (he
Editor, please follow these guidelines:
• Make sure the letter b 500 words or less.
Please include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone
numbers are strictly for verification and
not for publication!.
• Letters must be typed,and not handwritten. Letters broufht in saved on a
Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
• Brlat the letter to Room 210 West Hall,
or e-mail us at bgnews9bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Be prepared to show valid Identification.
• Space limitations may prevent The BG
News from printing all letters received.
The BG News reserves the right to edit
any and all letters.
Copyright © 1997. The BG News. Bowling
Green. Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission of The BG News
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of am errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Alliance spreads
racist thought
1 would like to comment on Jen
Woll's letter to The News on Friday.
March 14. After reading the letter,
a friend and I decided to explore
the National Alliance's web site
(www.natvan.com). After downloading and reading the InformaUon. we came to the conclusion
that this web site is designed for
paranoid whites who are fearful
that people of other races and
religions are threatening their
culture. The web site promotes
racism because It suggests that
only whites should be In positions
of power and anyone else Is
unacceptable. Being two AfricanAmerican males, we were Insulted
that Ms. Woll would attempt to
defend this racist web site.
After reading the article several
Umes. I found some of Ms. Woll's
views to be hypocriUcal and racist.
She states that white youth are
losing their cultural Identity and
that the white race should be
preserved. I fall to understand how
she came up with this garbage.
European culture is everywhere
and is part of mainstream life here
In America. After all. many of the
people that live here are descendants of Europeans who settled
(stole) this land centuries ago.
Although there are many different
cultures In the United States.
Western culture Is seen more than
all of the others combined.
Maintaining your cultural
Identity can be accomplished by
studying history. The history of

whites is taught In schools all
across America. Whites are seen
as great civilized people who
could do no wrong. In the
meantime, people of color are
seen as savages who have no
history. I had to learn the
history of my people by my own
reading and by talking to other
influential African Americans. I
learned that my African ancestors were great leaders, architects, engineers, doctors.
scIenUsts. and so on. But.
according to Ms. Woll. studying
my culture and history Is a
"month-long fiasco." In other
words. It Is okay to preserve her
Western culture and history,
but studying the heritage of
others is some sort of Joke. The
idea that my culture Is a silly,
one-month event promotes the
racist views of the web site that
Ms. Woll defends In her letter to
The News.
Chances are. the average
American will know a lot about
western European cultures but
nothing about African. Asian or
other cultures around the
world. This Is because the
history of only one continent Is
taught In America. The only
exception is a few ethnic studies
courses offered at universities
across the land. By the time
people take these courses, it
becomes too late to change the
prejudice and hate within their
hearts.
Ms. Woll and other paranoid
whites need to realize that your
white race Is not the only one
on the planet. Furthermore,
people of color were not put on

f

this earth to be overpowered,
exploited and ruled by whites.
Perhaps the reason why some
whiles feel guilty about their race
is because of whites like Ms. Woll
who promote racism.
Madison W. Dowlen
Senior
Construction Management

Police presence
was warranted
I am writing in response to the
letter that was In the Friday.
March 14 th Issue of The News
about the BG police being called to
the UAO movie.
The reason the police were
called was because two ushers had
problems with six young men. not
because of the name or context of
the movie that was being shown.
The fact that the movie attracted a
large African-American crowd had
NOTHING to do with It.
The six men were causing
problems, had been asked to settle
down or leave. conUnued to cause
problems, and were warned that
security would be called if they did
not settle down or leave. When
these requests were denied and the
gentlemen became more harsh,
security was called to take care of
the situation. I will not go Into the
details because the young men
know who they are and they know
what happened.
For future reference, people
should know the facts about what
Is going on before wrongly assuming things. The assumption that
UAO called the police because

\

there were African American
students at this movie not only
affected the organization, but
also the people who were
actually Involved In the situation. The two ushers were In
the right in the acUon that they
took.
Bobbie Jo Myers
Senior
Early Childhood EducaUon
UAO Campus Films Head Usher

Campus proud
of dancers
To: All participants In the
1997 Dance Marathon
On behalf of the entire
University community, congratulations on this splendid
event! I can think of no greater
tribute than to Invest In the
lives of young people. You have
certainly touched the lives and
hearts of all of Northwest Ohio
by your Investment of time and
resources.
I had the opportunity to visit
the Marathon Saturday and 1
came away thrilled and tired
(even though I didn't dance-l
only observed). The Children's
Miracle Network at the Medical
College of Ohio In Toledo will be
able to perhaps accomplish
things they would not have had
opportunity to do because you
cared. This President Is proud
Indeed, and I know the rest of
the campus Is equally proud.
Sidney A. Ribeau
BGSU President

"Now; I will
be the last
person to
deny a person
her right to
public expression.
However, I
will be the
first to use
that right and
say publicly I
do not welcome the
presence of
hate groups
in my community."
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USG presidential candidates profiled
Boles stresses need to
represent all students

Hussey urges change
in on-campus parking

Undergraduate Student Government
presidential candidate Philana Boles and
vice-presidential candidate Marcie Wahba believe communication is essential to
building campus-wide community.

Kevin Hussey and Jeff Carney, running respectively for the positions of
president and vice president of USG, are
running for change for the entire campus.
"This is a great campus," Hussey said,
"but it still has lots of room for improvement."
One of the main pillars of their platform Is the isssue of on-campus parking.
Carney, a junior political science and
pre-law major, is currently a senator atlarge.
He is a member of USG's and the University's Parking and Traffic committees
and sits on the Judicial Affairs Board
that hears appeals for parking tickets.
Currently, there is a bill in USG that revises parking on campus co-written by
Carney.
"I've brought this and other bills to oncampus parking authorities," he said. "Of
all of them, I was told this was the one
that can be worked with the most."
"The plan I'm working on essentially
redistributes parking spaces to be used
by all who need them at times they're
available," he added.
In addition to parking, Hussey and
Carney also would like to introduce outside food chains to campus, increase
hours for the library, expand the bus
shuttle to Main Street and increase
lobbying for state funding in higher education.

"We would like to see USG become
more of a backbone organization, linking
other organizations and helping them
work together," Wahba said. "There's a
lot of good ideas and activities going
around this campus that people just don't
know about."
"We have to maintain strong communications to keep a strong diverse community," Boles added. "The biggest problem
I see is the legislation is not representing
the entire campus."
Boles, a junior creative writing major,
is currently in USG's cabinet, has coordinated the multicultural affairs committee and participated in the University
President's Human Relations Committee.
She believes her prior positions with
USG has prepared her for future leadership.
"I've been in leadership positions all
my life," she said, "but my year in the
cabinet has made me very excited to
work with USG next year."
She has been a member of the University forenslcs team for the past two years
and has been invloved with College Democrats.

Boles-Wahba
Wahba, a junior English and environmental law major, has been an at-large
senator for the past two years. Through
USG, she has participated in the Faculty
Senate, the Safety Task Force, the Women's Center Task Force, the University
Union advisory committee and spent two
years on the multicultural affairs committee.
Wahba has also belonged to the Environmental Action Group for three years,
two of them on the executive board, and
participated in Womyn for Womyn for
two years. She thinks this experience has
showed her both the inner and outer
workings of the campus.
"A lot of people don't see what goes on
behind the scenes at USG. It's more than
just writing a bill and passing it," she
sald."It's lobbying with administration
and faculty. I already have a feeling for
how to get things done on this campus in
terms of knowing who to talk to and
where to go. If you don't know that, you're just chasing your own tail around."
Wahba sees the issues of student retention, class size and minority affairs as
other Issues needing attention from USG
in the future.

Hussey-Carney
"Jeff and I are a cooperative team,"
Hussey said. "If need be, we can take up
the slack of the other if either one of us
needs extra help."
Hussey, a sophomore political science
and international relations major, was
the senator for District One for the
spring semester last year. Currently, he
is the vice president of Residential Student Association after being treasurer
last year, is a founding member of the
University's chapter of Habitat for Humanity, and sits on the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocation.
"Right now, we have a plan that will
give $15,000 more to on-campus organizations by adjusting the ACGFA process," he said.
Hussey and Carney are running the
election's largest ticket, with 9 of the 18
at-large candidates running with them.
They see that as an endorsement of their
platform.
"They chose us as their candidates,"
said Carney. "Some of them are already
senators, and we believe they cover a diverse range of this community; on- and
off-campus, gender, age and year in
school. It's not like we just got some of
our friends to run with us."

Shuttle expansion one
of Frysinger's goals

Wolfe links USG success
to student involvement

Ed Frysinger, Undergraduate Student
Government presidential candidate,
wants to make USG more cooperative
with University administration In order
to solve some of the relevant problems on
campus.
"I want to help reactivate the power
that USG has," he said. "It can do a lot
more than it has done in the past."
He and running mate Maryann Russell
are running on a platform to relieve some
of the more prevalent ills on campus, including expansion of the campus shuttle
system to alleviate the parking crisis and
working more with programs to get students involved quicker and easier.
"Getting USG to portray a positive
image to the students right when they
come in will help them get Involved," he
said. "When I first got to college, I took it
on my own initiative to learn interpersonal communication skills and develop
leadership ability."

Last year, a record 1,400 students
voted in the Undergraduate Student
Government elections. For USG presidential candidate Jason E. Wolfe, the
problem wasn't apathy, it was the political nature USG had adopted over time.
"What we have is a collection of political acolytes," Wolfe said. "If USG is going to succeed in getting the entire student body involved, it has to get rid of the
politics and make itself deal with issues
facing the entire student body."
His running mate, Rob Pietruszka, a
senior sports marketing major, is curently an at-large senator and chief legislative officer for USG. Both have worked
together on bills dealing with tenure, absenteeism, parking and restructuring the
class registration system. He thinks that
USG is gettting out of touch with the student body.
"I don't like the way it's headed," he
said. "It doesn't do enough. Sure, it passes bills, but it needs more implementation and follow-up to get things done. I
want to make that change."
Wolfe, a senior interpersonal communications and environmental studies
major, is currently representing the OffCampus Student Center. He was awarded
the Golden Pillar for outstanding contribution by a cabinet member last year.
"I arrived In mid-November," he said.
"I found out that from a body of 40 people, only one piece of legislation had been

Frysinger, a junior general business
major, is an active member of Beta Theta
Pi. With them, he held the risk management and rush chair positions on the executive board, established a Brothers
Against Drunk Driving program where
brothers would be designated drivers at
parties and was Inter Fraternity Council
alternate for one year.
Outside his fraternity, Frysinger is a
support member of the Africana Heritage Series Committee and a member of

Frysinqer-Russell
the Kindness Coalition. He also helped
establish a neighborhood watch during
Halloween to ensure the safety of children as they trick-or-treated.
"Most of my experience may have
been through Beta," he said, "but they all
connect to show I have leadership ability
and give a fresh voice."
Russell, a freshman business major, is
the current senator for District One residence halls. Through USG, she has participated with the faculty senate, sat on
the parking and traffic committee, and
the multicultural affairs committee and
currently chairs the academic affairs
committee.
She also participates in intramural
tennis and basketball and is a member of
College Republicans. With College Republicans, she was involved with numerous fund-raisers and visits by prominent Republicans to Bowling Green.
She sees USG as "a bridge between the
student body and the University administration."
"I'd like to see people depend on USG
to get things done," she said. "I want to
implement things that affect the whole
student body and build better bonds between the student body and administration."

Current USG president
ready for re-election
When Tara Gore became president of
USG, she found a lot of work cut out for
her.
"The connections between the Faculty
Senate, the administration and USG
needed a lot of improvement," she said.
"Immediately, I got to work on improving them."
Gore, a senior political science major,
is running with Chris Tartara, senator
for Inter Fraternity Council. She says her
re-election would benefit USG by removing transition time and keep consistent
ties with administration.
"Usually, the president is graduating.
They don't have the time to properly
show the new president the ropes because they're dealing with graduation
and making sure they pass all their
classes.
"The ties weren't as good when I came
in, but over the year we worked hard to
work together with the Faculty Senate
and the administration. Many of the initiatives all the groups work on are the
same, but they are not coordinated," she
added.
Main planks on their platform include
furthering student involvement in educational issues at the forefront.
"No matter what, we are here to learn,"
she said. "Therefore, we need to concentrate on getting the best teaching and
learning we can."
Tartara, a sophomore communications

Gore-Tartara
major, is on the University's academic
affairs committee, the student budget
committee to reform distribution of student fees through ACGFA, and is on the
Task Force on Greek housing renovation.
He believes student apathy with USG
needs to be remedied.
"We need to get the word out that we
are doing a lot right now," he said. "Students have to realize that If they want
something changed, we are the ones to
come to."
This is Gore's third year with USG.
Previously, she was a senator at-large. In
addition to being president, she currently
is on the Faculty Senate and its executive
committee, the University committee,
the Safety Task Force.
Outside USG, Gore is involved with the
NCAA steering committe working on recertification for the athletic department,
and is BG's representative to the Ohio
Student Association. Following her inauguration, she worked with University
Vice President Ed Whipple and worked
on student recruiting. She is a member of
the Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
Tartara, an active member of Sigma
Chi, has held different positions on his
fraternity's executive board and is involved with various community service
projects with the city.

>

Wolfe

Pietruszka

!

Students
can vote on
Internet, in
library, Union
On March 18 and 19, elections for USG will be held
over the Internet. The following day, elections will
be held in the Union and the
Jerome Library.
In addition to the five
presidential tickets, there
are 17 students running to
fill 12 at-large positions.
Nine of them are running
in support of the HusseyCarney ticket. They are
David Fiscus, Daniel Hawkins, Eric Kuebler, Christina Lamson, Brent Merriman, Megan Merritt, Adam
Novak, Brian Schuler and
Kyle Wannemacher.
Kerry Aulizia and Kim
berly Williams are running
in support of Philana Boles
and Marcie Wahba
Also running are (in
alphabetical order):
■ Zachary Bernardo
■ Tim Harrison
■ Julie Meyer
■ Erin Prosser
■ Amanda Stengel
■ Jennifer Ward

Wolfe-Pietruszka
written. Since then, I have written over
IS myself about issues that many nontraditional students are interested in, like
child care and extended hours for the rec
and the library."
He feels USG needs to concentrate
more on the needs of non-traditional students to get more involvement from the
entire body.
"One of the things I would like to see
done is for the University to offer every
single class at night or on the weekend as
well as during the normal week so the
non-traditional student who has to work
during the week can still get the same
education as the rest of us," he said. "I
also want regular professors and not
some T.A. teaching it, too."
In addition to his work with USG,
Wolfe has represented the University In
an Earth Day Conference at Yale in 1992
as a member of the Environmental Action Group.
Pietruszka is a member of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity, is part of the varsity
track team, and participates in College
Republicans. He is on the President's
Panel and the University Finance Committee.

LOCALLY

CITY
Continued from page one.
"Council said for that kind of savings,
we could probably do it," Blairsaid.
Blair said a truck was needed because
the public works department couldn't go
on using electric department trucks.
Blair said the electric department trucks
are larger than the truck he desired, and
could block traffic on residential streets.
The 1.5 ton truck will be used to trim
trees and paint places such as flagpoles.
Blair said the truck will be very valuable

Stories by
John Stebbins

to the city.
"There's a lot of work we could have
been doing with a bucket truck that
wasn't getting done," Blairsaid
City Council President Joyce Kepke
said the move saved nearly $30,000 from
a Capital Improvement Fund of nearly
$1.5 million. The money saved is only 2
percent of the total fund, but it is impressive nonetheless, according to Kepke.
'it shows good sense on the part of the
head of that department and his staff,"
Kepke said. "He's always looking to save
money."

USG
Continued from page one.

Exercise

little debate, for which Wolfe blasted the
senate.
"I worked months researching and
writing this bill," he said in the meeting.
"We had a chance to be a trendsetter.
Now, we're just going to be on the bandwagon if the government comes in and
makes us learn It."
Chief Legislative Officer Rob Pietrus

your

zka in his report announced none of the
bills dealing with on-campus parking had
gone through committee.
The meeting was also attended by students who wished to discuss Bill 96-97-32.
The bill, which dealt with animal testing
on campus, was not discussed due to a
lack of quorum after a five-minute break
where many senators left.
Following the break, the meeting was
promptly adjourned.

Toledo charged with discrimination

right to

The Associated Press
TOLEDO - A legal advocacy group
said the city discriminated against disabled senior citizens when it refused to let
a group home open In a neighborhood.

vote!
I

The Toledo-based Equal Justice Foundation filed a federal class-action lawsuit
Monday against the city. But some residents in the neighborhood where the
group home was to be built said they
supported the city's action.
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NATION
THE BGSU RECYCLING PROGRAM SALUTES

GOP signals flexibility on tax cuts

THE CURBSIDE RECYCLERS OF THE WEEK

Republicans try to
initiate bipartisan
budget proposals
with Democrats

DELTA ZETA
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

gressional Democrats and signaled GOP flexibility on tax cuts
and other issues.
Just days after he and other
GOP leaders lashed out at President Clinton for not negotiating
seriously, Lott, R-Miss., said Republicans would resume trying to
craft a budget-balancing plan
The Associated Press
with him. But he said RepubliWASHINGTON - Looking to cans would also bargain with
prod stalled budget talks with the Democratic Sens. John Breaux of
Clinton administration, Senate Louisiana, Robert Kerrey of NeMajority Leader Trent Lott said braska and others who for years
Monday that Republicans would have worked with centrist Rereach out to moderate con- publicans on bipartisan budget

Together we're making a difference!
MM.
BGSU
Recycling
Program
372-8909

Get your
house
involved!

proposals.
Such a strategy might enable
Lott to attain bipartisan support
for an Idea that Clinton has so far
declined to embrace: adjusting
the way the government
measures cost-of-living changes
for Social Security recipients,
taxpayers and others who
receive federal benefits Senate
centrists back the idea, which
could produce hundreds of billions in savings that Lott and
many others believe would be
crucial to any budget deal.
"Anytime Democrats are will-

SUMMIT

STATE

Audit examines Wright faculty

NEW
IAPARTMENTSI

1997

Education and Human Services.

COLUMBUS -- Three faculty
"rogues" bilked Wright State
University and taxpayers for
$640,000, including expenses
from an unauthorized graduate
program in the Virgin Islands,
state Auditor Jim Petro said
Monday.

The special audit, covering the
alleged activities of Gies and
others from 1990 to 1995, will be
forwarded to the Ohio attorney
general's office for recovery of
the money, Petro said.
"These gentlemen were rogues, as far as I'm concerned.
They were interested in gathering money for their own purposes without having to do any
real work for it," Petro said.
"That's unconscionable when it

Gies faces 40 criminal counts,
including theft in office and
having an unlawful interest in a
public contract. He has pleaded
innocent in Greene County
Common Pleas Court and faces
trial April 14.
Findings also were made
against two of Gies' associates:
former faculty members B.
Charles Leonard and Phillip
Messner, Petro said.

Central trustees battle plan

424 Frazee Avenue

The Associated Press

451 Frazee Avenue

WILBERFORCE -- Two Central
State University trustees on
Monday threatened to quit over a
plan that will allow a stateappointed financial officer to
oversee the school's fiscal affairs.
"We were asked by the governor to come in and help turn
the university around. A lot of us
are working extremely hard,"

3 large bedrooms, air
conditioning, dish washers,
microwaves & fireplaces.
Next to Columbia Courts

Grwnhriar. Ino

Trustee Mervyn Alphonso said.
"I am really insulted by this. If
we do not get the authority
restored - the decision-making I won't be here."
Alphonso said the plan effectively strips the board of its financial authority but holds it responsible for the school's operation.
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LUBE, OIL & FILTER
SPECIAL
ONLY
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•upioSqia moaroar*
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Call for appointment • Ewes 4/1/97
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publicly supported, traditionally
black university. Some state
officials have estimated the
school's debts at up to $20 million.

At issue is a provision in a bailout bill pending before the Legislature that would supply Central State with $10.3 million to
help pay off some of its debts and
The school - about IS miles keep the school open through
east of Dayton - is Ohio's only June 30.

(4) TIRE ROTATION
AND BALANCE
ONLY
$21.95

352-0717

224 E. Wooster

relates to people who take on a
public trust."

The Associated Press

Petro found that the university
in the Dayton suburb of Fairborn
failed to exercise control over
programs run by Frederick Gles,
former dean of the College of

MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP SPECIAL*
4 Cylinder - 032.95
6 Cylinder - 036.95
8 Cylinder - 039.95

INCLUDES: Analysts of starting, charging, a engine system.
PLUS we set liming e msta> new spark plugs.
Call tor appoinment ■ Expires 4/1/97

WRIGHT TIRE & AUTO CENTER
NEW OWNER: MATT MOON
ALL MAJOR CREDfT CARDS ACCEPTED

24 Hour Wrecker Service

THE NEW ALBUM.

352-0387

Featuring:

Falling In Love

AutoCare
Center

NEW LOCATION
1089 N. MAIN
BEHIND NAPA

SERVICE HOURS: MON-FRI 7AM - 5PM; SAT 7AM - NOON

(Is Hard On The Knees)"

"Hole In My Soul"
"Full Circle"
and "Taste Ot India."

Some of the many quality locations:^
• 228 South College: Free gas heat, water, sewer
1
222 South College: Free gas, heat, water, sewer
• 320 Elm: Free gas heat, water, sewer
• 401-407 S. Enterprise: Courtyard Apartments
• 114 S. Main: Above downtown business
• 117 North Main: Above downtown business
• 134 North Main: Above downtown business
• 725 Ninth: Free water S sewer. Cats okay.

mi «nic

...AND GET IT ALL WE TIME WIW
10jnHERAmSMITJLBIG_ONES
AEROSMIIH GET YOUR WINGS DRAW THE LINE
ROCKS LIVE! BOOTLEG CLASSICS LIVE CLASSICS LIVE II
ROCK IN A HARD PLACE NIGHT IN THE RUTS GEMS

NEWL°VE
Rentals

!

(352-5620 (T* t=J

Dowtown Bowling Green
Downtown Findlay^
Open 7 days a week.
Your Music Library!
titlp.//www sonr.com

Talking to reporters in the
White House driveway, Primakov said it was "a great honor" to
be received by Clinton during his
convalescence from knee surgery and while he was not disposed to receive foreign visitors.
Meanwhile, in a Kremlin interview, Yeltsin said he did not want
a return to the Cold War or a
world "in which the United
States will command everyone
else."
Several concessions were on
the agenda for Clinton's talk with
Primakov upstairs at the White
House.
These include a charter that
would give Russia more participation in NATO proceedings,
joint peacekeeping operations
like the one in Bosnia and promises that NATO would not deploy
Western troops in substantial
numbers on the soil of new members for the foreseeable future.
Last week, Yeltsin said Clinton
had told him on the telephone
that "the U.S. is interested in
compromise and so am I."
NATO Secretary-General Javier Solana, the chief negotiator
for the West, is working on a text
and has made several trips to
Moscow for Kremlin conference.
Primakov, meanwhile, met with
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright on Saturday, Sunday and
before the foreign minister
called at the White House. He
met with Defense Secretary William Cohen on Sunday.
State Department spokesman
Nicholas Burns called the Albright-Primakov sessions "intensive, cooperative and, in some
case, productive."
He acknowledged "we are
working on some language" to
formalize new Russian ties to
NATO, although the administration has flatly rejected Russia's
demand for a legally binding
document.
Clinton's knee injury, surgery
and post-operation pain caused
him to delay the start of the twoday meeting with Yeltsin in Helsinki from Wednesday to Thursday. Ironically, the summit was
shifted to Finland from the
United States to accommodate
Yeltsin, who had heart surgery In
November and pneumonia in
January.
While they talked, White House
spokesman McCurry dismissed
Yeltsin's criticism with both a
jest and a serious rebuttal.
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Continued from page one.

Join The
Newlove Family!

...GET IT ON A REGULAR BASIS

IOYS III

ing to show courage, I wouldn't
reject It," Lott said.
In an Interview, Kerrey hailed
Lou's suggestion as good news
and said, "Let's come in and negotiate."
Because most moderates of
both parties are unenthusiastic
about large tax cuts, any serious
bargaining with centrists would
mean Senate GOP leaders would
have to abandon some of the $193
billion in tax cuts over five years
that they have proposed.
"Their tax cuts are excessive,"
Kerrey said.

Condoms
Swimsuits
MingLasses
(and more.

Call or stop in our office
for more information
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Blake Parkins
Sports Editor
372-2602

Johnson leaves BG for NHL

BG Baseball
gets off to
great start

Signs with
Leafs for
$1.2 million

By JIM TOCCO
The BG News

The Bowling Green baseball team, with 16 returnees
and 16 newcomers, started
the 1997 season off with a
bang.
The young team is 5-0,
posting two victories over
the University of Dayton
and three wins last weekend against Eastern Kentucky University.
On March 8, the boys of
summer squeezed out a 7-6
victory against the Dayton
Flyers, then cruised to a
10-2 win in the second
game.

By JIM TOCCO
The BG News

Mike Johnson, having played
his final collegiate game on Friday, had a huge breakout game in
the National Hockey League
Sunday.
Johnson became the NIIL's
latest millionaire last weekend
when he signed a contract with
the Toronto Maple Leafs, a
13-month deal worth $1.2 million,
including a huge $800,000 signing
bonus. The 22-year-old is a native
Scarborough, Ont., a suburb of
Toronto.
The Toronto
Sun reports
that Johnson
will earn
$400,000 if he
plays for the
Maple Leafs
next year, or
$60,000 if he
plays with St.
John's, ToronJohnson
to's American
Hockey League affiliate.
In his professional hockey debut Sunday night, Johnson helped
the Leafs beat the Tampa Bay
Lightning, 3-1. Johnson tallied an
assist and his linemates, Wendel
Clark and Steve Sullivan, each
scored a goal. Having been on the
ice for both of those goals, Johnson stands at a plus-one rating
after his first NHL game.
Bowling Green's 1996-97 leading scorer also saw plenty of ice
time on the power play and penalty-killing units.
The Leafs' Felix Potvin played
an excellent game in goal, making 39 saves, but his bid for a
shutout was broken up with 58.4
seconds remaining in the game
when Brantt Myheres managed
to score. Johnson was on the ice
for that goal, though the goal
wasn't his fault.
"It's too bad Felix didn't get the
shutout," Johnson told the Sun. "I
felt bad about being on the ice for
that goal. But it was a good game
to break in on because Felix
played great. Sullivan and Wendel were really easy to play with
as far as getting a little chemistry going with people who've
never played together before."
Johnson's performance was
lauded by his teammates as well.
"He used all his nervousness
and emotion in the right direction," linemate Clark told the
Sun. "He was patient with the
puck. Off tonight's effort, he
looks like he's going to be a
player."
Johnson also received a harsh
welcome into the NHL when he
received a gash beside his right
eye from Tampa Bay goalie Rick
Tabaracci's stick. The cut took

"They are playing
very solid, both
offensively and
defensively."
Danny Schmitz
BG baseball coach

Last weekend, the Falcons squared off with
Eastern Kentucky for three
games - one on Saturday
and a Sunday doubleheader.
The Falcons won the first
game handily with a score
of 10-5. Sunday's games
were both scheduled to go
seven innings, but both
went one extra frame. BG
rallied to win both games in
the eighth inning, 7-6 and
54.
"Our young men are playing very well," said coach
Danny Schmitz. "They are
playing very solid, both
offensively and defensively."
Senior Andy Smith won
his first game of the campaign, with a quality start
against EKU Saturday.
Smith, who tallied up a 3.91
ERA and a 4-2 record last
season, pitched six innings,
striking out 10 and walking
two. The hurler yielded
only two hits and one unearned run.
Four Falcons - Brian
Cannon, Aaron Mora,
Donny Schone, and Todd
Smiley - had at least two
hits each in the game.
Cannon, a junior infielder, went 4-for-5, banging
out four singles and driving
in a run. Cannon would also
belt out two doubles in the
first game Sunday.
"Brian had a very good
weekend both offensively
and defensively," Schmitz

BG Nrwi Pk«. ky HMckl Katuyaihl
Leafs this weekend after signing a $1.2 M contract. Johnson had an
impressive debut just two days after finishing his collegiate career.

Former Bowling Creen co-captain Mike Johnson, pictured here
working against a Lake Superior defender, joined the Toronto Maple

scrambling for him. Toronto
ended up winning the bidding, although money wasn't the only issue.
"The fact that I'm from Toronto and that they provided me
with an opportunity to play right
"First point and first stitches. I away was important," Johnson
got it all out of the way early," told the Sun.
"Mike was in an interesting poJohnson joked to The Toronto
sition," said Falcon hockey coach
Star.
Johnson showed NHL potential Buddy Powers, Johnson's coach
as a sophomore at BG, but the for four years. "He was an unprofessional clubs held off on restricted free agent. He was a
drafting him after he broke his real commodity, and that spells
wrist in the beginning of his jun- money."
ior year. The right winger held
Leaf coach Mike Murphy,
on to his free-agent status until whose son Ryan will attend Bowling Green next fall, has been
last weekend.
Since no NHL team had his tracking Johnson's progress for a
rights, Johnson's stunning senior year.
"He's got good speed, but he's
season left half the NHL teams
him off the ice and earned him
nine stitches. The All-CCHA honorable mention selection no
longer uses a facemask on his
helmet, which he was using up
until four days ago.

also a very smart hockey
player," Murphy told the Sun.
"He scored a lot of goals this
year, but his coaches say he's a
better playmaker."
The Leafs are a team that has
been rebuilding for a large part
of this year, and were willing to
take the $1.2 million risk on
Johnson.
"If you're trying to build your
depth, and there's a player who,
according to your scouting staff,
can play in the NHL, you go out
and get him," Leaf assistant
general manager Bill Walters
told the Sun.
"He's not a sure thing by any
stretch -- there aren't too many
players who are."
The Sun reported that "with a

little luck or perhaps a few less
jitters, the kid straight out of
Bowling Green would have had
his first NHL goal in his first
game. But that wasn't all. He
showed a physical side, killed
penalties and appeared on the
power play, looking like an experienced hand all around."
The last Bowling Green hockey
player to go to the NHL is Brian
Holzinger, who signed with the
Buffalo Sabres on April 12,1995.
"Holzinger took, what, a week
[ to leave BG]?" Powers said.
"This isn't a first."
Holzinger is making $475,000
with the Sabres this season.
Toronto's next game is
Wednesday at the Maple Leaf
Gardens against the Philadelphia
Flyers.

• See BASEBALL, page six.
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at the lodge

All you can eat Barbecue Ribs
Wednesday evenings

Mashed potatoes, Peas,
Rolls & Gravy
Tuesday 5:00 pm
$6.50

Free Soup/Salad Bar with any sandwich
(good day or evening)

1628 E. Wooster 354-2535
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307 S. Main St. • BG • 3541388
BGSU's BREAKFAST PLACE
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(Across From Foodtcwn)
1021 S. MMnSI.,B.G..OH
43402
(418)352-0123

Best Deal in
B.G.:

Sat. and Sur
8:00 A.M.

$1.99
Breakfast
Special

(Sc, ving Breakfast All Day)

Home Cooked
Meals

Specials
Daily

Specials Every Night & Day
Open unlit 8.-O0p.m. Mon.-Fri. 2.-00p.m. Sat. A Sun.
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Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

2 for $7.50
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ALL YOU CAN
EAT BREAKFAST
BUFFET:
scrambled eggs bocon
sousage, ham, home fries
biscuits, pancakes frencli
toast, sousage gravy, fresh
fruit

$4.49
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PISANELLO'S
Open Weekdays al 4 p.m.
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Get TAN for Spring Break
at HARD BODYS GYM!
20 Visits for $40
10 Visits for $25

HARD
BODYS
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M4-UM

Brand New 20 min. beds & bulbs!

Located Next to
Krogers Store

Appointments Available:
M-F 5:30am - 10pm
Sat & Sun 10am-6 pm

GYMNASTICS

Gymnasts downed by Chippewas
By WILLIAM SANDERSON
The BC News

LSm
$4.75 Large....$7.75
£Med....$6.25
XLg
$9.50
■
(Bost Vak>»12 Slices)

354-5060

How would you like to
be Freddie or Frieda?
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Every sports season has its ups
and downs, and gymnastics is no
exception. But for Bowling
Green head coach Dan Connelly,
the peaks and valleys for his
team have been a little too drastic.
A week after a sky-high win
against Western Michigan, Bowling Green fell hard in a loss
against Central Michigan. The
Falcons lost 193.1-185.92S in the
final tune-up before the MidAmerican Conference Championships.
"We got our butts kicked,"
Connelly said. "It was our worst
performance of the year."
At a time when most teams are
looking to peak, the Falcons recorded their second-lowest team
score of the season. Their lowest
score came in the first week of
the season against Indiana University of Pennsylvania.
"I think it was just a lot of mental mistakes," junior Melissa
Hunt said.
"More like freak misses," added freshman Lesley Malucci.
"It's stuff that is definitely
correctable, and it's not going to
happen again," Hunt finished.
The Falcons had only one
placer in any event. Jackie Haft
tied for first in the vault with a
score of 9.700.
Other top Falcon finishes included Kim Pope's fourth-place
finish on the balance beam. Erin
Klingenberg took fifth place in

floor exercises, and Christina
Treiber had a sixth-place finish
on the uneven bars.
Connelly mentioned that
Klingenberg ended her performance with a new skill and did
"very well."
Selina Nickason had another
superb meet against the Falcons.
Nickason accounted for three of
Central's first-place finishes.
Theresa Campanaro won the bars
with a 9.875.
"I guess we just came out really flat," Connelly said. "Some of
the girls looked tired. Maybe
they did too much last week.
We'll try to go lighter in practice
and work on the mental performance for the MAC Championships."
The team will attempt to regroup for the MAC Championships this Saturday. The event
will be held at Central Michigan's
Rose Arena. Bowling Green will
have the advantage of previous
experience over the rest of the
MAC field.
"I think [the Central Michigan
meet] will make us train harder
so we don't do the same thing
again," Malucci said.
"It's kind of like we got it out of
the way last weekend and now
everyone is going to hit," Hunt
said.
Rose Arena was set up exactly
the way it will be this weekend.
Central usually hosts its dual
meets at a smaller gymnasium.
"Since this team seems to be on
a roller coaster, maybe we'll be
up for the MAC tournament,"
Connelly says optimistically.

BC Newi Ph«o by Hid* kl Kobayuhl
BG's Christina Treiber does a back walkover on the balance beam in
an earlier competition. The Falcons lost to CMU this weekend.

BASEBALL
Continued from page five.

said. "He's been swinging the bat
very well."
Two-sport athlete Bob Niemet
also collected two hits in the first
game Sunday, going 2-for-5 with
a double and two RBIs. Matt
Craig also collected two hits and
an RBI.
Sophomore right-hander Jason
Kelley picked up his second win
of the season, allowing no hits in
the game's last 2 1-3 innings.
In the evening half, senior Ja-

"The boys are feeling
pretty good."
Danny Schmitz
Falcon coach

son Calvin and freshman Jason
Blankenship each went 2-for-4.
Sophomore Andy Butler took the
win, laboring for 5 2-3 innings
and scattering five hits. One run
crossed the plate during his stint,

but it was unearned. He struck
out four and walked two.
Over spring break, the Falcons
will compete in the Homestead
Florida Tournament.
The first game will be Friday,
March 20 against New York
Tech, and the rest of the games
will be determined by the outcome of that game.
They will take the place of
Vermont University in the twoweek tournament, who must
withdraw at that time to return to
school. If the Falcons lose, they

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

Applications can be
picked up at 405
Student
Services/Saddlemire

The Associated Press

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Tuesday March 18th and
Wednesday March 19th
1003 BAA at 9:00
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Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

TONIGHT AT THE
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
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S

The Pheasant Room
New York Strip Steak
Dinner
your dinner includes an S oz "Hfui york_Strip cooked to your
specification, tossed salad, potato, dinner rolls, & butter.

*7.95

Other sandwiches &
dinners always available

I

Hours: 4:30 ■ 7:00pm\*L

V.V.V.'.V.V.V.V.-.V.V.V.V.V.VANVA*.
MealCardAccepted'4:30 ■ 7:00 pm
•Big Charge Accepted 11:30 am ■ 1:30 pm & 4:30 - 7:00 pm

Last September, Deion and
Carolyn Sanders sued each other
for divorce. Days later, they announced that they had reconciled. Earlier this month, Mrs.
Sanders revived her petition, accusing her husband of adultery.
Sanders, who also plays for the
Cincinnati Reds, was served with
the lawsuit in Plant City, Fla,
where he was in spring training.
State District Judge Curt Henderson sealed the case Monday.
A subpoena issued by the court
last week asks Sanders to produce "any and all photographs of
you and a female, other than a
family member," taken since
Jan. 1,1996.

MERCER MANOR,
GREENBRIAR, INC.

"We re also serving our own

Seven Layer Salad!
nil
For
Only

Judge seals
records in
Deion's divorce
McKINNEY, Texas - A Judge
has sealed the divorce record of
Dallas Cowboys wide receivercornerback Deion Sanders.

Dance Team Information Meetings

:■

will compete in the consolation
game at 10 am. Saturday. If they
win, they will play in the championship game at 3 p.m.
"Hopefully, it'll be the afternoon game," Schmitz said.
Schmitz said the quick season
start will help his team going into
the tournament.
"There's no question - the boys
are feeling pretty good about
themselves right now," he said.
The Falcons are looking to improve upon their 28-22 overall
record from last year.

JCPenney

One of'BQ 's tywtst

Visit JC Penney for your
Spring Break Needs.

Get 25%°"
any in store regular price merchandise
with your BGSU student ID

Choose from a variety of top name brands.
Nike apparel, Silvertab jeans, champion, Levi and
much more.

BG Store Only!
Woodland Mall
«

Located on Mercer Road.
These apartments feature:

i&

t^Two Full Baths
w 3 Bedrooms
Ga Fireplace
W Air Conditioning
G* Furnished

CALL OR STOP IN FOR MORE DETAILS
224 E. WOOSTER
352-0717

Norman taking President
Clinton's tumble to heart

NBA Standings
Maliunal Basketball Association
a> Tn. Auociakd ftcai
Al limnEST
EASTERN CONJERENKI
Aaanlic EaVttion
W
L
Pet.
W
17
Miami
.738
New York
47
18
.723
Orlando
36
29
554
Washington
30 34
.469
New Jersey
20 44
313
17 47
.266
Philadelphia
Boston
13 54
.194
Central Division
x-Chicago
56 9
.862
Detroit
V
18
.723
Atlanta
44
22
.667
Charlotte
42 24 .636
Cleveland
35 29 .547
Indiana
30 34 .469
Milwauke. I
27 38
.415
Toronto
JS4
23 42
WESTERN CONEERENCE
Midwest Division
W
L
Pet.
x-Utah
49
17
.742
Houston
43
22
.662
Minnesota
32
32
500
J44
Dallas
22 42
Denver
19
45
.297
San Antonio
16 48
.250
Vancouver
11
56
.164
Pat ific Division
x-Seattle
45
19
.703
LA. Lakers
43
21
.672
576
Portland
38
28
Sacramento
28 37
.431
LA. Clippers
27 36
.429
Phoenix
26 38
.406
Golden State
25 39
391
x-cllnched
playoff

GB

The Associated Press

1
12
17.5
27.5

ATLANTA - Golfer Greg
Norman says that President Clinton's fall on the steps of his Florida home has been tough to handle.
"There was nothing we could
have done," Norman told Atlantabased sports network CNN/SI on
Monday. "It wasn't our fault, but
you feel guilty. You feel the emotional draining of it all."
Clinton was leaving Norman's
home at Hobe Sound on Florida's
east coast when he stumbled on

30.5
36
9
125
14.5
205
25.5
29
33
GB

5.5
16
26
29
32
385
2
8
17.5
17.5

19
20
spot

Monday's Games
Lass Games Not Included
Boston 126, Milwaukee 117
Utah HI Charlotte 93
Atlanta 112, Orlando 107, OT
Cleveland 85, Detroit 82
Washington at San Antonio (n)
LA. Lakers at Denver (n)
Phoenix at Golden State (n)
Tuesday's Camcs
Philadelphia vs. Toronto at Maple

Gardens, 7 p.m.
Vancouver at New York. 7:30 p. m
Houston at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Indiana, 7:30 p.m
Seattle at Chicago, 8 p.m.
Washington at Dallas, 8:30p.m.
LA. Clippers at Phoenix.9p m
Sacramento at Portland, 10 p.m.
Wednesday's Games
Utah at Boston, 7 p.m.
New York at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.
Toronto at Detroit. 7:30 p.m
Indiana at Atlanta, 8 p.m.
Golden State at Miami, 8 p.m

NHL Standings
National Hotkey league
■y The Associated Press
AJ Times EST
EASTERN CONEERENCE
Atlantic Division
T Pts
x-Philadelphia
10 88
x New Jersey
12 88
Florida
16 80
N.Y. Rangers
9
75
Washington
28 35 7 63
Tampa Hay
27 35 7 61
NY. Islanders
24 36 10 S8
Northeast Diviiion
W
Pts
37
85
Buffalo
Pittsburgh
32
71
27
Hartford
64
25
64
Montreal
Ottawa
2.1
60
57
Boston
M
WESTERN CONfERENCI
Central Division
W L T Pts
x Dallas
41 23
88
Detroit
33 21
81
69
Phoenix
32 33
St. Louis
30 31
69
Chicago
28 31
6K
Toronto
26 38
58
Pacific Division
x Colorado
Edmonton
Anaheim
Calgary
Vancouver
Lna Angeles

San Jose

W
43
32
29
30
29
25
23

I.
18
32
30
M
37
37
39

CF CA
236 1H4
198 161

192
229
179
187
192

168
200
197
217
208

CF
207
238
193
215
193

CA
173
233
219
245
206

206 254

CF
215
221
201
207
186
204

CA
171
165
211
215
180
238

240
221
203
191
218
IKK
177

x clinched playoff spot
Sunday's Camcs
Washington 5. Hartford 3
Chicago5.NY Islanders4
Toronto 3, Tampa Bay 1
Dallas 6, Pittsburgh 2
Colorado 4, Detroit 2
Calgary 2. Anaheim 2, tie
Monday's Games
lale Game Not Included
Buffalo S. Boston 1
Ottawa 4, N Y. Rangers 3
Florida 4, New Jersey 1
St. Louis at Phoenix (n)
Tuesday's Games
Buffalo at Pittsburgh. 7 30 p.m
Vancouver at G)lorado.9p.m
Wednesday's Games
Florida at N.Y. Islanders. 7:30 p.m
Montreal at N Y. Rangers, 7:30 p.m
New Jersey at Washington, 7:30 p m
Philadelphia at Toronto, 7:30 p.m
Boston at Detroit. 7:30 p. m.
Phoenix at Dallas. 8:30 p.m
San Jose at Calgary, 9:30 p.m
Tampa Bay at Kdmonton, 930 p.m.
Los Angeles at Anaheim 10:30 p.m

the stairs early Friday and tore a
tendon In his knee, requiring
surgery.
Clinton and Norman had forged a friendship on the golf
course. Clinton had mentioned
several times before the trip that
he would love to play with Norman during his vacation.
"He was looking forward so
much to coming out and just
spending two days," Norman
said. "It was all low-key. No coat
and tie. No official dinner."
Norman says his friendship
with Clinton is more of a guy

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY
Tuesday - Sunday

DRINK SPECIALS
6-9PM...Ladies

0nly...Fri. & Sat.
25( Well Drinks & Drafts

7-9PM...Dimers...Thurs. & Sat.
Rolling Rock for $1

thing.
"We had a wonderful hour-anda-half conversation before the
unfortunate accident happened...
It was Just two men sitting
down," said the world's topranked golfer.
"That is what I enjoyed the
most - telling him things about
myself that very, very few people know because I know that he
is the president of the United
States and he is not going to violate my confidentiality."

Mocs finally earn the
respect they deserve
The Associated Press

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. -Suddenly, Mocs Madness has
arrived, Tennessee-Chattanooga,
a No. 14 seed, is in the round of
16.
And now, the city that barely
filled the stands for home games
is bedecked in blue and gold clamoring for tickets.
What a difference a few unexpected victories can make.
"We got no respect. Now, we
do," senior center Chris Mims
said. "We've shown we're just as
good -- better - than the bigger
conference teams. We knew that
all along, but we had to prove it to
everyone else."
Virtually no one thought the
Mocs would survive third-seeded
Georgia In the first round of the
NCAA. When they did, some saw
it as a fluke.
Then the Southern Conference
champs knocked off sixth-seeded
Illinois to advance to the round of
16, a first in UTC history and the
first for the conference since the

field of 64 began In 1985.
Now, national attention is focused on the little team that
could. Coach Mack McCarthy
spent Monday fielding numerous
calls for media interviews, and
flew to Chicago in the afternoon
for a television taping on March
Madness.
"The kids are finally getting
the national recognition they deserve," said McCarthy, downplaying his role even though the
Illinois defeat tied him as the
Southern Conference's most victorious coach - a 243-121 record
in his 12 years at UTC.

POP-A-SHOT TOURNAMENT
...Tuesday & Sunday...$100 Crand Priie^
The bar formerly known as Gamers

7-9PM

Call for info...352-9780

■^»QgkfsaOtTtfVVVVafafVVaTVV^

Units still available for fall '97

R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
•841 Eighth 5r.
• 840/850 Sixth Sr.
•Manville Ave
•Campus Manor
•825 Third Sr.
»313N. Main
CHECK OUT OUR SUMMER RATES

"They've worked very hard to
prove themselves as individuals
and as a team when the odds
were against them," he said.
But the Mocs (24-10) weren't
without their true blue supporters. They lead the league in attendance with about 6,000 fans
per home game.
And, if Monday is any indication, there might be some new
converts.

CALL US TODAY
OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
SAT 8 to 12 H3 Railroad St.
352-9302

(n.xl la Klnko'i)

iVVVVVVVVVVVVV^tVW%rtVVVVVVVV'

PREFERRED
GET YOUR APARTMENT
BEFORE TIME RUNS OUT
Now Leasing for Fall *97
Call Today!

352-9378

Fox RutvHaven House Manor
Piedmo^Birchwood Place-Mini MaB
Small Buildings Frontier Housing/Houses
All residents receive a membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa
445 E. Woojfer
|Al the railroad tracks)
Mon Sat 11-9
Sunday 12-6
352 3306

(IrxJoot heated awlmnHno pool, sauna, i^Jra-Spa Whirlpool. ctwpaTt*
(wercfea equipment, compteta todtw room and ahowar tacMtlee)

PROPERTIES

« representative

will be
giving a presentation
on health and nutrition
on Wednesday March
19th in 117 0lscamp
at 7:30 p.m. This is
open to the entire
campus. Sponsored
by Arnold Air Society.

Ruil/I

IHI

POHNMAI

oi YOUR SPECIES

(all I XHli

ur plou.

win i.

MI

wnent'vi*r qou wanl. wilh a M*.
nul. I

L rompulcr |rnm

Hr.l.l. |.oa.$35, w„L

fHEflMOFAClDRY
phone: 354-2110
http://www.ansaTerfacInry.com
reality:lOB S.Ham. Downtown

ONE BEDROOM

...if you want to work for a full service software consulting firm that
provides business solutions using the latest technology.

go* w..nt.

\nt I ompulrr Larrymil.

171
215
201
202
240
133
231

We're I^iofcitig For Yoii...
Ule Have Openings For The Following Positions:

Work
ur I '

Pts CF CA
95
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Tuesday, March 18,1997

TWO BEDROOM

Winthrop Terrace and
Summit Terrace
Apartments

352-9135

Systems Engineers: devise and design computer system
requirements to solve business problems and play a major role
in developing and implementing major computer networks.
Knowledge of PC operations systems such as Windows 3.x, 95,
NT, and DOS.
Software Engineers: Focus on providing business solutions
using the latest technologies, including client server, Internet,
and object-oriented programming.
Wc seek individuals with experience in visual Basic! C++.
SQL Server, and Internet Development tools.
On Campus Recruiting Date:
April 4, 1 997

FREE Shuttle Service every 20 minutes
from school to home
email: winthrop@wcnet.org
SUMMIT TERRACE
WINTHROP TERRACE

MID AM MANOR

NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, Furnished or
Unfurnished
•Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent

Call Now!!!!
352-4380

Contact: Career Services for
appointment time
@ 372-2356

Berish & Associates, Inc. is a full service,
software consulting firm that has specialized
in providing working solutions to the information
systems community since 1985. We are a Cleveland
based company with a Branch office in Atlanta, GA.
We are a Microsoft® Solution Provider, Oracle®
Business, Alliance Partner and an XcelleNet® Solution
Provider.

TJERI
ERISH
SSOCIATES, INC.
Information Systems Consulting

641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG
>

Tuesday, March 18. 1997

The BG News
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New sports magazines aimed at women
The Associated Press

of Conde Nast Sports for Women,
said a swimsuit issue is "not a
bad idea, but we don't discuss
specific editorial content in advance."
Time Warner Inc.'s Sports Illustrated plans a test issue of
Sports Illustrated Women/Sport
next month and will follow with
another test issue in September.
The schedule beyond that is undetermined.

NEW YORK - Women are
filling playing fields and leagues
of their own, and the publishing
powerhouses behind Sports Illustrated and Vogue are giving
chase with new sports magazines
designed for them.
Don't count on a swimsuit issue
featuring men, though.
John Jay, acting publisher for
Sports Illustrated Women/Sport,
Conde Nast Publications Inc.,
said the new magazine won't imitate its big brother on that score. which publishes women's maga"We don't expect the readers zines like Mademoiselle and
of this magazine would want it," Glamour as well as Vogue, is
making Conde Nast Sports for
he said.
Lucy Danziger, editor in chief Women a monthly magazine with

The BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977
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CAMPUS EVENTS
AHA•AMA•AMA'AMA
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
Internal Meeting Tuesday March 16
7 30pm BAA 1007
Elections will be held for 97-98 officers i
AMA'AMA'AMA-AMA

AMA'AMA-AMA'AMA'AMA
American Marketing Aaaoclatlon
ELECTIONS
Tues. March ten
7 30pm in BA 1007
AUA'AHA'AUA'AMA'AMA

Diversity is Everybody's Business
Tim Wise, a political organizer 6 analyst
will discuss racism, affirmative acton.
gander, race and civil nghls.
March 18. 7:30pm. Lenhart Grand Ballroom
FREE
Questions' Can 2-7164. sponsored by UAO
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE
FREDDIE OR FRIEOA7
Applications can be picked up at
405 Student ServtcesrSaddlemire

PLAY BALLS-OUT BINGO
wim WFAL AM 660/ wood Cable 20
pick up your game cards TODAY
untjl Thurs. March 20
in 120 West Hall
Listen to play on Thurs March 20
from 6- 6pm on the
Big Boi ol Rock Show

win 1100 cash and
other great prizes1
WFAL la now heard on channel 20
Instead ol50
.
Rock and Roll Hall ol Fame
Cleveland. OH
Apr 5 Leave BG @ 8 00am Tour @ 10:45am
$16 w/o transportation. $19 w/trans
BursaraDle
Tnp IO ihe Rock and Roll Hal ol Fame, lunch in
the flats (NOT included m pries) and shopping
downtown
Sign up Mar 12 20 in UAO office
Questions' Call 2 7164. sponsored By UAO
SORRY WE'VE MOVED I
WFAL Radio can now be heard on Wood
County Cable Channel 20 and as always 680
AM
WFAL - Playing the vary best modern rock I
USG ' USQ ' USG ' USG
QORE/TARTARA
VOTE TODAY ON THE INTERNET!
OORE/TARTARA

Allenllon Special Ed M.|ors
SCEC meeDng March 19 @ 9:15 Ed 114
-Ajdith May will discuss mlarview lips
Also: Officer nominasons and FREE PIZZA
Aienoon $1000 lop pnze Buy your Jerome Library raffle tickets March 17 Union Lobby
10-3. March 17 and 18 Library Lobby 1-8.
$1 00 each or e tor K 00
Buy silver jewetery lor Spring Break. Tim Goyl
will be sailing lewelery March 17-18 in the
Math Science Foyer and March 19-21 on the
education building steps

Concan Announcement
Violent Femmee
Anderson Arena
April 11.1997
8pm
TK*oaonsaleNOWi
Sponsored by UAO. USG. WFAL. 8 University
Amabassadors. For more information caB
372-2343.
DancaTaam Information Meeting
Tuesday March 18 and Wad March 19
1003 BAA at 9 00

USQ • USQ ■ USG • USQ
Violent Femmes
Tickets on sale today
Student Services Forum

8:30am -430pm
Cash, check, bursar only i
Student PncestS. $12, $16 (Limits w/ID)
General Admission $11. $15. $19
Sponsored by UAO. USG, WFAL, University
Ambassadors Call 372-2343 lor more inlormaDon
WHO Everyonel
WHAT Bloodmobile
WHEN March 18. !2-6pm
WHERE Kreischer-Compton Activity Room

an October issue.
The Sports Illustrated spinoff
is relying on its expertise in
sports coverage. Conde Nast says
its experience publishing women's magazines has given it insight into its audience.
Their prime targets are women
In their 20s and 30s who grew up
under federal regulations enacted in 1972 that require that
schools spend as much on girls'
sports programs as they do on
sports for boys.
The regulations changed the
face of sports. It's no longer just
the women's tennis and golf
tours.
Women stole the show at last

PERSONALS
Alpha Xi Delta * Alpha Xi Delta
Congratulations to even/one who pafliapaiBd
in Dance Marathon) Awesome Jobl
Alpha Xi Delta' Alpha Xi Delia
Alpha Xi Delta ■ Alpha Xi Delta
The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would ska to
thank the sisters of Air** Phi and the brothers
ol S»gma Alpha Eps-ton and Beta Theta Tau for
an awosom St Patricks Day lea l
Alpha Xi Delta * Alpha Xi Delta
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Oranta 4
achoiarahlpa available from sponaoralll No
prepaymanta, ever!!! SttCash for coileqeW. For Info 1-800-243-2433.
BEYOND BG.
is no the new logo
Buy silver jewelery for Spring Break. Tim Goyt
w.1 beselhngjeweleryMarch t7-.6mtheMath
Saence Foyer and March 19-21 on Vie Educanon Building Steps
Concert Announcement
Violent Femmes
Anderson Arena
April ii. 1997
Bpm
Tickets on sale NOW.
Sponsored by UAO. USG. WFAL. A University
Ambassadors For more information call
3722343
Congrats to Motile Petin on h»x lavabanng to
Sigma Phi Epsiton's Kurt Bawngardeneri We
LoveYaMoi
•The Pres and VP
DanceTeam Information Meeting
Tues. March 18 and Wed March 19
1003 BAA at 9.00
Don't Surf THE NET
..unless you are going to vote n the USG elections
The elections for
The Undergraduate Student Government
Preeirlent/Vlcs Preetden, a Al Large SenaIons will be on Netscape!
The new voting system is
"Sale and confidential
'Available in all on-campus computer
labs during the election
'Easy i The steps will be listed m all
computer labs. All you need is your BGSU
P m ff and have a BG Net account
Elections
March 10 8 19 internet voting.
March 20 Unon 9am ■ 5pm. Library 4-11 pm
Internet voting will begin at 12am on the 18th
and end at midnight on the 19th
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE
FREDDIE OR FRIEDA?
Applications can be picked up at
405 Student Services/Saddiemire

Co-sponsored by IPC 10? students a the KQG

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
CO-REC
3-PITCH SOFTBALL-MARCH 19. ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 400 PM IN 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE

CITY EVENTS

LORAIN COUNTY STUDENTS
Patd Summer Internships A vsilible

USG ' USG ' USG ' USG
OORE/TARTARA
VOTE TODAY ON THE INTERNET!

In ComnVlPC. M«rfc»hng. PR,
Social Work. Psych, Education. Recreation,
Acct. Finance, Geography. History
Applications In Co-opOfhce:
310 Student Servlcea
LORAIN COUNTY RESIDENTS ONLY

GORE/TARTARA
USO • USG • USG • USG

Management Inc.
353-5800
New New New New New
New Apartments lor Fall 1997
I bdrm . 710 N Enterprise Rent starts
al $375'mo * utilities

Volant Femmes
Tickets on Sale Today
Student Services Forum
6 30am-4:30pm
Cash. Check. Bursar Only'
Student Prices $8. $i 2. $ 16 (limit 4 w,ID)
Genera Admission $11. $15, $19
Sponsored By UAO. USG. WFAL. University
Ambassadors Call 237-2343 (or more inlormaton

SERVICES OFFERED

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apt. Large studios high
vaulted ceilings, unique floor
plans and carports 12 month
lease starts at $350

Management Inc.
Huge 1 bdrma, 215 E Poe Rd
Laundry on site lots ol parking Starts
at $340/month .elec.

Management Inc.

How to attract an man you want.
hold him* foravor using proven, powerful
iechniqu#i. Super ro-aionifiips guaranteed
Turn your Me around
Send SASE to CEO Enterpnsei
302? Knoitoood Ave Dept4
la Verne. CA 91 750
Pregnant'
Free Pregnancy Teat* Confidential & Canng
35« *W373 BG Pregnancy Center.
Violent Femmes
Tickeu on sale today
Student Services Forum
S-SOa/n - 4 30pm
Cash. Check. Bursar only!
Studant Prices 18. f 1 2. f 16 (limit 4 w/tO)
Genera! Admission S1 „ $ 15.110
Sponsored by UAO. USG, WFAL. University
Amabassadors Call 372-2343 for more information

Efficiency Acts . 215 E Poe Rd . Starts
at $230 All utilities included Hall the
security deposit holds It now.

OPEN SKATING FOR STUDENTS
BGSU ICE ARENA •• t:15-10:l5PM
EVERY TUES. S3 PLUS SKATE RENTAL
Phi Mu • Rush • Phi Mu ■ Rush
The sisters of Phi Mu oordiaBy mvte you to
come to rush on Wednesday March 19
9915pm
Phi Mu • Rush • Phi Mu • Rush
OTP wal be hiring 2 3 BGSU students who are
looking to build an attentive resume' and earn
an intership Gam valuable expenence in Marketing, Managernent, Salee. and General
BuBlneee. Earn M.000-9.000tt>s summer
working in the areas of Sytvanla, Perryaburg,
Bowling Green. Toledo, or Maumee. PoaiDons will be Wing quickly For more mformation
call QTP at 1-800-356 5987
THE DEPARTMENT Of ETHNIC STUDIES
AND
BLOCH/HESKETT ETHNIC ARTS AWARD
COMMITTEE
invite alt students who have taken E trine Stud
tea classes or who are currently enroled m
Etintc Studies cissies to submit an ethntcaJiy
oriented art project using any. art medium
Subm.ssionrJeadlmeisApnl7.i9©7 Monetary
awards win be made to the three basic entries
For more information call 372-2798.

Mon-Sot 12 -2:30 om
Son 5-2:50 om

lustrated Women/Sport. "They zines will carry their ads.
Sandy Bailey, editor of Sports
are not just participants, but they
are observers and fans."
Illustrated Women/Sport, said
Both magazines promise to the magazine was conceived durcover athletes, trends and issues ing post-Olympic discussions of
raised by women's sports in the wide appeal of women medal
much more detail than they get in winners in the Summer Games.
general sports magazines.
"It seemed as if their success
and their stories were ongoing,"
Advertising buyers say Conde she said.
Nast is aiming at active women
The test issue will have a circuwhile Sports Illustrated is going
after the sports fan and occa- lation of 600,000 including the
450,000 women who subscribe to
sional player.
"They are different enough Sports Illustrated.
Deanna Brown, publisher of
that the market can probably
hold both of them," said Beth Fi- Conde Nast Sports for Women,
doten, who helps clients of Grey said the idea for the magazine
Advertising decide which maga- has been discussed for six years.

Lawn maintenance tor Spring ft Summer
Pi. ft full brno positions available
Call Knickerbocker Lawns. 352-5335

USG'VOTE TOOAY'USG
GORE/TARTARA
GORE/TARTARA
GORE'TARTARA
LEADERSHIP WITH EXPERIENCEI
USG'VOTE TODAY'USG
Violent Femmes
Tickets on Sale Today
Student Servtces Forum
8-30a/n-4 30pm
Cash. Check. Bursar Only'
Student Prices $8. $12.$18 (limn 4 w/ID)
General Admission $11. $15. $19
Sponsored by UAO. USG, WFAL. University
Ambassadors. Call 372-2343 for more information

LIFEGUARD Pan-time position (6* hours par
week). Must be Lifeguard, CPR and Frst Aid
Cemfied CPO and WSI Cemhcaoons helpful.
Varied hours including weekends and even
inga. Position will be year around employment
and offers new therapeutic aquatics equipment Experience preferred. Apphcalons are
accepted Wednesdays 930-iOOOam and
Thursdays 4:30-5 00pm at Sunshine Inc ol
NW Ohio. 7223 Maumee-Western Rd
Maumee. Ohio 43537. For more information.
you can call us at 865-0251 tor fax us at
665-9715. EOE.
MONTESSORI SCHOOL WORKERS PARA
PROFESSIONAL to assit in upper elementary
classroom full time. 8:20am - 3.20pm for academic year, Aug. 19-JuneS, 199/98 E-ow
elementary children highly desirable Knowledge of Spanish desirable to assist students m
learning Spanish language.

WANTED
i or 2 summer sublease's needed
House one block from campus
Available May 15 354 6531
1 2 subteaser needed for May to Aug. 97; dose
to campus cheap rent. Free cable, call Leslie
& 353-434?
3 Christian female roommates needed. May
1997-May 1908 $175 per month Fox Run
Apia Call Angie 81352-0581.
Bands A entertainers needed lor Falconpa
looza music festival. If interested, call
372-5155 or 372-4612 For more into . leave a
message.

EXTENDED CARE WORKER to work in extended care program. M-F 7 30 8 30am
and/or 3:15-5 30pm. For academic year. Aug.
26 - June 5. 1097 08 $6 30/hr. exp with chl
dren highly desirable/ed major prelerred
DAY CARE WORKER to assist with
lunch/playground supervision. M-F Ham d 1:30pm tor academic year. Sept. 2 - June 5.
1007-08. $515 per hour. Exp w/ children
highly desirable must be HS. graduate.

Beautician needed Part time m BG area
Call 352 5105

Send resume and 3 reference letters to Dr C
Scherer Or of Operations. 630 S Maple. BG
OH.4340? By April 1. 1997E OE

Female subteaser tor Fail 97. Dose to Campus
Call 37? 5447

Residential Specialist
Sunshine me of NW Ohio is looking tor an individual to work in a variety ol settings who
have experience working with individuals oevelopemental disabilities Experience with autism, mental health issues and knowledge of
sign language helpful Full and part-time posoons available in our Children's Home. Group
Homes and Supported Living, including mid
nights A temporary full-time position for the
summer only is available (June 5th to Aug
25th. 8 30am 3 30pm) Wages starting at
6.73/hr. Must be at least 21 years of age and
have a valid dnvers license Applications are
accepted Wednesdays 9 30-10am and Thursdays 4 30-5pm at 7223 Maumee-Western Rd
Maumee. Ohio 43537. For more information.
you can caH us at 865-0251 or fax us at
86S-9715 EOE

SuWeaser tor summer U7 Spacious apt Low
rent. Pay electrc only, close to campus. Call
Cheryl or Katie 353 153?
Sublessors needed tor Fali/Spnng
Close to campus.
CailJen at 353-2131.
Summer subieaeer needed. Own room.
Call Lynn 354 1301.
SUMMER SUBLEASERS needed
house near campus. CaH 352-9777

Huge

HELP WANTED

■tr'W'eUV.*

31SE. Merry $45<ymo
326 Leroy (35(Vmo
3091/2 E Merry rooms 1190rmo
146S College eHS230rmo
Call 353-0325
Summer Rentals also avail.
12 month leases starting May 1997.
E Court ID IBB Duplex-lper
son-S3*5*Util
609 Filth St 2BR Home-2person$460<Ulil
Steve Smith 352-6917 (no calls after 6pm)

408

2 bdrm apt 1/2 block from University. $625 includes uW Dep. req'd, avail 5-20-97. 1 yr
lease Ca"666 6S4l loaveMessaoe
2 bdrm house unfurnished. Washer/dryer
hook up. Parking Close lo campus Available
July 1st No pets Call 354 9740
2-4 Subleasers needed for May to May rani. 2
bedroom apt. $46S/mo. Please call Ryan at
354 3955
812 3R0 st. Brand new 3 bdrm house.
J79S/mo. 1 bath plenty of storage, new carpel high efftoeny furnace - new stove & relndgerator washer/dryer corn operated. Small fenced
in back yard. No pets allowed - Avail immediately Ca"41»474 5344

Available immediately:
Client Studio style effeoeny, furnished. 451
Thursnna3l9 Call 354 2?60t345/mo
Effic. 7021/2 6 704 1/2 6th St.
2 bdrm 704 6th St.

352-1430
Efficiency apt. 1/2 block Irom University. $185
includes util Dep. req'd Avail 5-20-97. 1 yr
lease. Call 686-6541 Leave Message
Female subleaser needed for summer. Own
room, large closets. Si42.00/month . elec. FREE gas Call Tonia at 354 2340 tor more
info.
Georgetown Manor Apts.
800 Third St.
Excellent one bdrm 6 two bdrm units avail, lor
07-96. Reasonable rent and dose to campus.
Check us outl Call 352-4966
Houses/ 1 6 2 bdrm turn apts year. 9 mo, 6
summer leases 352-7454

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
No experience required. Begin now. For into
caH 301-420-1328.

Summer Business irrigation sales A installation. Vehicle required. $80007summer. CaH
1-800-361-4074

New, i bedroom apartment avaiabkt
Unfurnished
Call 352-5822. ask for Steve

•'BILLING ENTRY"
Steady work, excellent income. Flexible hours.
Knowledge ol Windows helpful. Call
800-83S0S53

Summer jobs Cleveland area. $500/wk Cleveland area home improvement co Hiring all positions, will tram, stan asap Call (216)
692 3346.

Now accepting Rental Apllications lor Fall And
Summer leases Call 354-8800

"Travel down south, work your butt off and get
paid for it. Earn $2200 per month. Call
1-800 280-3846

TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD!
How would you like to teach basic
conversational English in Eastern
Europe? Learn about many rewarding
opportunities with great benefits'
Call Global Information Services:
1 -206-071 -3684 e<t K55442.

One A Two bdrm apts. available University
Courts & University Village located at Ckmgh
and Mercer Call 352-0164

THE CLEVELAND YACHTING CLUB

Roommate Wanted
97 98 School Year.Court St Apts 187 50/mo
. util. Call Maggie at 353-4228

1997 AMERICORP POSITION Full-time position with the Children's Resource Center Residential Treatment Unit. Stipend of $7 945, educaDon award of $4,725, health insurance, and
child care with certified providers. Position
starting 3/30/97 or before Must be interested
in mtaracong with and coordinating programs
for childrervadoiescents. be 18 years of age or
older, a U.S citizen or legal resident, has a HS
diploma or equivalent To apply, contact Children's Resource Center. 352-7588 or send resume to P O Box 738. Bowling Green. OH
43402.
290 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed' Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns. NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Box
234BG. KenilworTh. MJ 07033 (908) 276-0998
Attention all majors. Make $6,300 this summer'
Find out why P&G. IBM. and hundreds of others want students who have worked in our program 05% of student usmg our placement of
ftce found career fobs last year Call
1-800-289-3846
Bowling Green Radio News is looking tor a
News Director tor the 1997 08 school year. In
terested persons should turn resume and
cover letter in to Chris Malanga m 120 West
Hell no later than Friday. March 21 at 5:00pm
Questions? Call 372-2354 or e-mail malanga@op.e bgsu edu.
Cashiers
Barney's Convemce Store
Subway accepting Apps
Apply m Person &
996 S Mam St
352 6431 or 872 3484

Full Time Summer Postions At Beautiful Lake
Front Yachting Club Seeks Friendly Team
Players. Will Tram Qualified Candidates As:
Servers
Busses
Host/Hostess
Bartenders
Dock Anendants/Groudkeepers
Lifeguards
incentive Programs/Flexible Hrs/Excelleni
Pay
Interviews Taken Now For Best Postions
Wednesday Thru Sunday
200 Yacht CkJbDnve
Rocky Rivet. OH 44116
(216)333-1155
Ask F or Ka thy /Mark
Wanted 87 students Lose 8 100 IDS New metabolism breakehrough. Dr. recommended.
Guaranteed. $30 cost. Free gift
i 600 435-7501.

FOR SALE

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 positionsl Coed summer camp Pocono
Mis . PA Good salary/Tips' (908) 689-3339
Experienced wait staff A bar staff needed
Days ft or evenings Apply at Smedlaps
Srmthy Peddlers Alley. Waterville 878-0261
Home City Ice Company is now hiring for these
positions: Route Dnvers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders Competitive wages/flexible
schedules Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan Call tor details at
1-800-800-8070

586 16 MB RAM 00 MHZ. MulD 'media'
Complete w/monitor A pnnter. $750 -,
lap top 386 w/pnnter. $290 CalZach 353-4512.
Kenwood KDC C504 compact 10 disc CD
changer with FM modulator Asking $300 •
t Smith Corona Word Processor $100. Rob
353-1432

Landscape Construction Co
Flexible scheduling
Cell 688-7885
LAST CHANCE TO EARN $150
THE SLEEP LAB WILL BE CONCLUDING
THE 48 Hfl SLEEP DEPRIVATION STUDY
THIS APRL HEALTHY FEMALE STUDENTS
SHOULD CALL 2-2S47 OR 2-2474 FOR
MORE INFO.

One block from campus
2391/2 Manvale, 1 bdrm apt
Call 352-9392.

Rooms for rent for summer & next year. Summar $150/mo - School $2l5/mo md util &
washoridryer Furnished 353-7042
Rooms tor Rent. Summer andor Fall. Can
365-6620
Subieaeer needed beginning April let
H'use 2 tjiks from campus Own bedim 1170
mo neg. Call Joe 352-0387 days. 352-9091
eves
Summer subleasers needed
Spacious 4 bdrm house
Washer/dryer, close to campus.
226 E Merry. Nikki or Kerry*? 353-7091

MWV1AN HOUSINC.
Student Housing
Close to Campus
Summer 6 week leases
I $35 dollars per week I
Semester leases $ 850
per semester
I Call Julie at Newman
I Housing: 354-2191 .

Microwave
$50. Looks good. Runs well.
Call 372 2870

FOR RENT
97 98 school year 2 bdrm. torn apts 705 7ih
Si ft 724 6th St $S00/mo mdud FREE heal.
. gas ft HBO Call 354-0014

Dine In or Carry Out

V V In my book, Samfi's,
my favorite BG restaurant,
deserves star billing. It's the
best place to eat between
Toledo & Columbus. *4^
Tkf Toledo Bind* RniowaMCnnt

I
352-9951-

TUESDAYS
LOUD & LOCAL

Management Inc.

For a complete list stop by our

Now Open " Now Open 'Now Open

loward's Club

I
^JlONVIain^

830 Fourth SI The Willow House
s now leasing lor next year. 1 bdrm.
|as heat. A/C. slatting at $340/mon!h

Now Open * Now Open ' Now Open
Mirage Salon
425 E Wooster
(behind Dam/ Mart)
354 2016
Make your appointment with
Brooke Brockschmidl before
Spring Break1

year's Atlanta Olympics. One
women's pro basketball league
just wrapped up its first season
while a second league plans a
June debut. Pro softball and soccer are next.
And schoolgirls have been
taking up sports with increasing
frequency. Only one in 27 girls
played sports when Title IX of
the Civil Rights Act passed 25
years ago. Today, one in three
schoolgirls are active in sports.
It has been estimated that SS
million women play sports.
"Today, we have a whole generation of women who have come
out of that generation playing
sports," said Jay of Sports Il-

CAFE
Good Cookin' - Cowboy Style"

353-CALL

3**-,fZZm\
COVER,
^^jJ^PINBAUJ NO,0pM

Open 11:00-3:00 Mon.-Sat., and Friday nights 'til 9:00

office, 1045 N. Main, or call

109 North Main Street, Downtown Bowling Green, OH

353-5800

1

*

'

146 North Main Bowling Green

